
CHANGING THE TRAUMA CONVERSATION



• The worst stigmatize, dehumanize 
and retraumatize.

• Some focus too much on the clinical, 
scientific effects. 

• More compassionate ones still lack 
cultural complexity. 

• Or they talk generally about mental 
health, not trauma healing.

• The best ones lack funding.



CAMPAIGN

WHAT PHILADELPHIANS ARE SAYING

We heal and help heal.



“We know wherever we 

are, our job is to occupy 

a space of healing.”

—JOSE 



“There’s a lot of love 

in Philadelphia. Even 

though we’re going 

through pain, we’re still 

able to find happiness 

within it.”

—RAQIB 



“It is never too late for 

you to find something 

that’ll make you happy 

and take you away 

from what you’re going 

through.”

—TOODLES 



“I have hope in Black 

people. We have so 

much culture and 

love and creativity 

and resilience that we 

can make the best out 

of some of the worst 

situations.”

—KEN 



“When you find you, 

you start to love you 

more. In turn, you can 

love other people.”

—XAVIER 



“I do a lot of fictional 

writing, incorporating 

phenomena that tie 

the cultural, religious, 

and sociological. It 

helps me recognize my 

own trauma and other 

people’s traumas.”

—KHALIL 



“Music is a journey to 

a different world. You 

can control it where 

there is no control.”

—MICKYLE 



“Intergenerational trauma 

can be countered by 

intergenerational recipes.”

—JAYA 



“Sean was there to 

help me. He still does 

throughout everything. 

I don’t have any 

brothers, but he’s my 

brother.”

—WILLIAM 



“Tired of seeing myself in need.”
Too often, trauma-informed experts focus on individual, not systemic 
trauma. They emphasize the science of long-term physical effects 
of adverse childhood experiences while struggling with translating 
trauma trainings into healing practices. They don’t readily see people 
dealing with trauma as potential healers. Nor do they place rightful 
value on the healing happening in our communities. 

“There should be nothing about us without us.”
Community insiders talk about generational pain, social injustices, 
the loss of loved ones, and a desire for immediate, lasting relief.  
We are insisting on our role as healers, even as we heal.

CHANGING THE TRAUMA CONVERSATION

why?



CHANGING THE TRAUMA CONVERSATION

More than ever, people are talking about trauma, but not 
enough about trauma healing. Far too many are unaware 
or still left out of the conversation. The people leading the 
conversation are generally not those healing and helping 
others heal from trauma. 

All of this amounts to missed opportunities to help heal 
young people hurt by trauma so they can thrive.

40% of Philadelphians report four or more adverse childhood experiences 
associated with trauma. That’s four times the national average.

why we must



Focus on healing from sustained traumatic stress reactions.

Include everyone’s voice, showcasing healers and who/what 
helps them heal.

Present the rich array of trauma healing within underserved, 
oppressed communities of color.

Join forces with people advancing trauma healing. 

Share new concepts, language, and strategies.

CHANGING THE TRAUMA CONVERSATION

how?



#OUR 
WORDS 
HEAL
WeCanHealFromTrauma.org



Our laughter heals. Our friendship heals. Our vibes 

heal. Our sweat heals. Our hair heals. Our smiles 

heal. Our minds heal. Our time heals. Our life heals. Our 

brothers heal. Our spaces heal. Our streets 

heal. Our joy heals. Our light heals. Our magic heals. 

Our gardens heal. Our style heal. Our rhythm heals. 

Our games heals. Our sisters heal. Our sweat 

heal. Our hair heals. Our smiles heal. Our minds 

heal. Our time heals. Our life heals. Our brothers heal. 

Our spaces heal. Our light heals. Our magic...

WE KNOW 
HOW TO 
SURVIVE,  
BUT HOW
DO WE HEAL 
AND THRIVE?



Our Words Heal is an honest, stigma-reducing, eye-opening 
conversation about trauma healing. For the community, by the 
community. 

We share how sustained traumatic stress impacts our communities, 
bodies, minds and spirits. Most important, we celebrate and honor 
how we heal. 

This social media campaign amplifies community voices by using 
first-person stories. We ask each other thoughtful, thought-
provoking questions to inform and affirm trauma healing in 
Philadelphia’s underserved, oppressed communities of color.

CAMPAIGN



The conversation is wide open. #OurWordsHeal

News headlines focus on statistics and struggle—on how we’re 
surviving, not on how we’re healing to thrive.

Too often, we’re not doing the talking. We’re talked about, not with.  

That’s why we’re asking you to join us. To break the stigma for those 
who hurt in silence. To speak our truth for healers who seek insight. To 
share stories that heal ourselves and our community.

CAMPAIGN
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TRAUMA CAN AFFECT ANYONE.

But we can all heal.
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HEALING OPPORTUNITIES
Free things we can do to feel better 

and help others along the way.



Apply to become a certified peer specialist through the Center for Nonviolence and Social Justice >>



Get the skills to help people recognize signs of mental health challenges >> 



Check out Start2Heal breathing exercises >>



Make friends at the Attic, Philly’s only independent LGBTQ youth center >>



Launch a tech career, or just explore how the future works, at Hopeworks >>



Find yourself in the Wissahickon >>  



Joseph J. Peters Institute offers free trauma healing therapy for teens in North Philly >>



Contact the EMIR Healing Center >>



No gym fees. Philly Powered gives free options to fit fitness in >>



HELP WANTED from Philly’s undertapped foster youth. Apply now >> 



Youth Sentencing & Reentry Project provides the legal advocacy every child deserves >> 



Take in the heartbeats of Positive Movement Entertainment >>



Meet other local writers at free monthly group meetups >> 
Teen writers, try out different genres at Mighty Writers >>



Join artists and activists on the Kensington Storefront community healing project >>



Support the growing fraternity of paralyzed gunshot survivors >> 
Show up for wheelchair basketball at the Carousel House >>



Set up brighter futures at YouthBuild Philly >>



Check the run schedule of Black Men Run >>



Free Yoga on Race Street Pier through November 12 >>



Seek out places of healing like Uncle Bobbie’s in Germantown >>



Check out the Sound of Conscious Hip Hop playlist on Spotify >>



Meet up with other film lovers at the Black and Melaninated Film Group meeting >>



Get started by checking out this handy list of free online music courses >>



Learn about elections. Register to vote >>



Get the latest schedule of We Walk PHL free walking groups >>



Sign the petition to fund more school counselors in Philly public schools >>



See how Wallace Peeples has made positivity his personal brand. @Wallo267



Help heal trauma while you sleep. Listen to this podcast >>



Try our your green thumbs at your local community garden >> 



Don’t miss First Person Arts Story Slams >>



Release those endorphins that make us feel happy. Catch a free show at Philly Improv Theater >>



Activism fuels healing. Join Read by 4th’s Parent Advisory Council. Open to all >>



Fellowship activists are tripling the number of Black male educators in our city >> 



The secret sauce to healing is sharing a good meal with the people we love.



Add to your library reading list works by John Rich, Ken Hardy and Danielle Sered >>



Join the Fairmount Photo Club for beginner shutterbugs with any kind of camera >>



Sign up your child (K-6) for We Can Swim lessons on Penn’s campus >>
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VITAL MESSAGES
What we say often in our own way.
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• Reframe the conversation around trauma healing by 
amplifying community voices as experts

• Promote culturally-responsive healing messages, 
tools, practices and resources 

• Increase awarenes and build compassion around the 
physical, mental and emotional effects of trauma

goals
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details

Six-Week Timeline: 
July 22 - August 30

Media Goals:
Campaign awareness 
Social engagement
Video views 
Web traffic
Earned coverage
Conversation shifts 
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voice & tone

Passionate, impatient 
Trauma in our communities is urgent. Our healing can’t wait. 

Celebratory 
We can heal. We have healed. We are healing. 

Unapologetically Philadelphian
We care about the community because we are the community. 

Compassionate, helpful 
We are a friendly force looking out for our community. 

Healthy Masculinity
Mostly male voice (without the toxicity). 



WHY SOCIAL?

“What are you feeding yourself on 
instagram. Who do you follow? 

What are you looking at every day to 
feed your spirit? And in turn, how is 
that information being put out into 
the world in representing yourself?”

—XAVIER 



WHY SOCIAL?

“Social media plays a huge role in 
the injustice in our communities.
 
We are portrayed like we’re going 
to call each other in words, and be 
comfortable with it—like the only 
thing that we’re useful for is doing 
negative things. We need to shine 
light on our positive things.”

—TATIANA



WHY SOCIAL?

“I won’t listen to nobody about 
trauma if they’ve never been 
through nothing traumatic.

Listen to me because I have a 
story to tell, and it’s still going.”

—KHYLE



SOCIAL CONTENT STRATEGY

Paid digital brings the conversation about trauma healing straight to everyone’s hands.

1.  PSA VIDEO, CONVERSATION REFLECTIONS, INFLUENCER CONNECTIONS

2.  Mondays: COMMUNITY VIDEOS AND PHOTOS/QUOTES

3.  Tuesdays: QUOTABLES

4.  Wednesdays: CONVERSATION STARTERS (curated questions as Instagram Stories) 

5. Thursdays: HEALING OPPORTUNITIES 

6. Filler: TWO ANIMATED VIDEOS



4. How do 
we as a 
community 
continue to  
thrive?

3. How do 
you help 
others 
heal from 
trauma?

1. How 
do you 
heal from 
trauma?

5. How do 
we hold 
onto our 
joy?

2. Who 
do you 
heal 
for?

6. Which 
songs 
help you 
heal?







WE ASKED. 
414 SHARED. 

IN LESS THAN 2 HOURS



How can we heal from 
trauma in a world that 
demands our strength,  
even hardness to survive?

LISTEN.

SOCIAL COMPS



SOCIAL COMPS



@blackvoices @bet @essence @blackamericaweb @urbanintellectuals 
@blklivesmatter @becauseofthem @unapologeticd_ @nmaahc 
@naacp @splcenter @CityOfPhiladelphia @PhillyMayor 
@philly_schools @wallo267 @nogunzone @fisbanga @lgp_qua 
@meekmill @scoophalll @ul_philly @6abcactionnews @nbcphiladelphia 
@fox29 @phillyinquirer @phillytrib @phillymag @billypenn 
@phillyweekly @power99philly @wdasfm @alexholleytv @quincyharris 
@phil_quadefy @nadineburkeharris @thevillagephilly 
@emirhealingcntr @h.t.h_2019 @upworthy @goodhq 
@hot97 @blackmentalwellness @sonsandbros @sothisishealing 
@whyy @melanatedsocialwork @blackfemaletherapists 
@therapyforblkmen @melanatedwomenshealth @hiphopsocialworker 
@therapyforblackgirls @therapyislight @blackselfcare 
@browngirlselfcare @itsthesafeplace @the.root @thegrio 
@blavity @coacoabutter @verysmartbros @madamenoire 

We’re inviting amplifiers 

and influencers to do what 

they do best to support 

Our Words Heal.

HANDLES



#Violence #GunViolence #UrbanViolence #PutTheGunsDown 
#StopTheViolence #Abuse #Prison #Jail #LockedUp #Pain #Murder 
#Justice #Equity #Healing #Health #Wellness #SelfCare #SelfLove 
#Mindfulness #Love #Peace #Happy #Joy #Life #Hustle #Success 
#Motivation #Gront #Believe #Trauma #Stress #PTSD #YouGoodMan 
#BlackMentalHealth #BlackHealing #MinorityMentalHealth 
#MentalHealth #MentalIllness #MentalHealthRecovery 
#MentalHealthMatters #Depression #Anxiety #ForTheCulture 
#BlackLivesMatter #BLM #BlackPower #BlackPride #BlackLove 
#BlackNews #Melanin #BlackIsBeautiful #ProBlack #BlackExcellence 
#Women #BlackWomen #BlackGirlsRock #BlackQueens 
#Men #BlackMen #BlackBoyJoy #BlackKings #BlackMenSmile 
#BlackTwitter #Racism #WhenTheySeeUs #BecauseOfThemWeCan 
#Youth #Teens #Philly #Philadelphia #Phillygram #igers_philly 
#WhyILovePhilly #HowPhillySeesPhilly #PhillyPrimeShots 
#SavePhilly #215 #PhillyLove #instaphilly #CityOfBrotherlyLove

HASHTAGS

We’re connecting our 

conversation to trending, 

relevant and meaningful 

conversations. 



WHY FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

@OurWordsHeal

#OurWordsHeal

Our Words Heal is sharing the voices and 
perspectives of real Philadelphians talking about 
trauma healing in our communities—people who 
look and sound like us, and know what we’ve 
been through. 

While some topics are heavy, we share 
inspirational stories, beautiful images and 
resources that acknowledge the pain, but focus 
on our ability to survive, thrive and heal.



The 
Latest 

Word

What You 

Need to 

Know 

to Heal 

and Help 

Heal from 

Trauma



ABOUT THE VISIONARIES

In 2008, Drs. John Rich and Ted Corbin 
founded the Center for Nonviolence 
and Social Justice and flagship program, 
Healing Hurt People, to heal the trauma 
wounds of young victims of urban violence. 

Key to this work has always been to 
fundamentally change the conversation 
around violence—from one focused on 
punishment and criminal justice to one 
focused on healing and social justice.



OUR PARTNER AGENCY

For an idea to change the world, it first must be heard and 
understood. 

The strategists, designers and developers at Mighty Engine 
are committed to advancing vital causes through collective 
impact and systemic change. Their psychological, culturally 
competent approaches fuel novel community-led solutions.  
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